
| MOVING PICTURE FUNNY.

I
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jtV Cue out the" picture on all tour aioeo.
& Then carefully fold dotted line 1 its
| entire length. Then dotted line 2,

gS and so. on. Fold each section underi?;'-neath accurately. When completed
K j, turn over and you'll find a surprising

reault Save the pictures.

Bp : THE WEATHER.
rWest Virginia.

S" Rain and cooler to$r:/'«night, Wednesday
Bga1' cloudy, cooler;
vf 4

> yjil^ probably rain in
Kty, extreme east pory

*

/ Yesterday's weather,clear; temp
S®~"erature, maximum,

jK;. erature, maximum, 86; minimum, 58;
jjjn.. precipitation, trace.

EVENTS TONIGHT.
|||&'. Owens Bottle plant.Flag raising at 7

o'clock.
||,>> City Hall.Representatives of organigrations will meet with Robert Smith.

i "chief marshal of the Memorial day
! parade

Grace LutWran church.Senior ChristianEndeavor rally.
Odd Fellows hall.Marion Lodge.
Red Men's hall.Mai ion lodge, Knights

of PyJiias.
MAccabee hall.Marlon Hive.

Officers Installed.Mrs. Clara Diets,
of Bellalre, Ohio, last evening Installed
the new officers of Sunshine lodge,
Degree of Honor. Following the Installationthere was a social hour during
which refreshments were served.

Federal Courty In 8ession.Chief ot
Police Harr and Policeman Kern are
In Phlllppl today atending the session
of the Federal court A number of
Fairmont cases will come up at this
session.

Naval Reserves Filled.Harry Arnett,Kenna Clark, Brooks Deveny,
Fred Moats, Tom Paterson- and Paul
Shlnn who went to Pittsburgh yes-

JJLv-y terday to enroll In the Naval reserve
IB.' corps .were Informed that It is now

filled and that no more men are need.

f'
"

Luther League Convention.The anfc.aual spring convention of the Luther
i , League of the Wheeling district is

being held at the St. James Lutheran
church In Wheeling today. An Interestingprogram has been prepared for

*
the occasion.

Sealer* In 8esslon.W. D. Straight,
| of' this city, president of the state

organization of sealers 1b In Morgantowntoday where a two-day state conventlonof the sealers began.

Talked at Farmlngton.County Superintendentof Schools Toothman
made an Interesting address at thd

ly commencement exercises which were
1.6 held at the high school at Farmington
yr, last evening.

Saturday Tag Day.Saturday of this
week has been set aside as Hospital
Tag Day. Arrangements are now beingmade to carry out the idea on an
extensive scale this year.

Gunman Jailed . Jim Petrolo, of
Everson, Is In the county Jail awaiting

*. the result of bullet wounds Inflicted in
Sam Gracco, also of Everson. Gracco
claims that Petrolo shot him. Petrolo

t claims he shot In Belt defense, that
Qracco wielded a razor Just prior to
the firing. The case will be tried later.

[ - Jack Abbott's Program.Jack Ab[Labott of this city will be graduated on
BO Wednesday, May 23, from the West
mp Virginia university school of music.

He will present his graduation proKgram on the evening of the 23d in
V Commencement hall, assisted by Mrs.
Ha, Louis Black, accompanist and coach.
UK-- Mr. Abbott's program will be comp

West Virginian
p Flag Coupons
Pt'-. The sudden huge demand for

American flags has had the effect
01 completely oxnausung me supplyall over the country and In spite

[Ef-V of their very best endeavors the
BL- manufacturers have been unable

to keep pace with the demand.
HT This of necessity has thrown
Ba Into confusion all the plane of
Em the people who have been dlstrlbMB*-utlng flags. When the price of
if. flags went up like a skyrocket The
tk West Virginian made ah arrange]feiment whereby It was enabled to dlslyV tribute many hundreds of them at
Bf4* a very small cost to the public.

But In the past few weeks It has
HS?-. been very difficult to get these

£?, flags. For a time we took orders
fOr them on the strength of statementsby the manufacturers that anEgh£'other supply would be In our hands

Iff -within a few days, but because of
Da - frequent disappointments we have
M decided to withdraw the coupons

until the new Invoice of flags arfv,

Orders that are already In hand
. .will be filled as soon as the flags
jl get here. This may be tomorrow
(Mand it may not be for a week. The
^eaxipeamnce of the coupon dn
II the paper will be notice ^hat they

v3?;-

First picture to reach this country
cecond "Queen of Sheba'' and ruler of
king by revolution and took his plac
cendant of the reputed wife of King So
coronation, with the Ethiopian high pr

posed of five Italian numbers from ]
Bou Buononcini, Scarlatta, Caldara,
Martini and Verdi. Five German numbersfrom Schubert, Brahms, Mendelssohnand Jensen, and' five English
numbers.

Clarksburg Visitors . Mrs. Harry
Hoou and daughter, Agnes, of Clarksburg,are guests of the former's mother,Mrs. Ellen Straight on Chicago
Btreet. Mrs. Charley Straight and
daughter, Thelma, of Arnettsvhle, are
also guests of Mrs. Straight.

Marriage Licenses.Marriage 11-
censes were issued at tile County
Clerk's ofTice today to the following
couples: Ira D. Grimm, age 331 of Letart,Mason county and Viola Buck
hannon, age 32, of Mannington. Silas
S. Murray a widower age 52 and Ollle
B. Straight, a widow age 42, both of
Mannington.

Wedding is Off as Agents
Seek "British Hero" 1

I jjjp i
. MISS CATHERINE- MUXE-R, I
BROOKLYN, May 22..Miss Iiath-

erine Miller,, a nurse of Flushing, will
not marry "Lieutenant Commander
George Ellle Stuart," who left sudden-
ly and la being sought by secret ser-

vice agents as an lmposter.
Miss Miller Is said to be heartbrok- <

en, but expresses Joy at not having I
married a man who posed as a "Brit-
lab naval hero" and memDer or toe
Balfour party.
Agents say Stuart was never con-

nected with any British military organization.
Stuart, It Is said, was In the living

room with Miss Miller at her home
when the girl's father answered a telephonecall In the next room. Stuart i
heard "Lieutenant Commander Stu- )
art" and other parts relating to him
spoken by Miller.
Going to a window Stuart, Jumped

out and ran across the lawn. It was

the last Miss Miller saw of him.
11

City Hall Notes
Fairmont has always been touted

as having the rottenest whiskey and <

the best water In the state. Concern-
ing the whiskey other people's words
have to be taken for that, but when It '

comes to water the truth is that in this
month's analysis at West Virginia Unl- 1

verslty Fairmont showed the best possiblewater as concerns bacteria. There
waB a total absence of colon bacteria
In the sample Bent. This Is because
of the chlorine treatment which Water
" .I.! ««« I. QmUVi er nrrn ran.
uoniiQipaiuxiGi ua eiuuu iuu« n^u

ommenrfed {or the city and which waa
accepted. Fairmont tops the list of
good water towns In the state.

E. H. Harder, of the Concrete Steel
Engineering company, Is still In the
city, a design for the Coal run bridge
not havllVg been selected today.
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showing tne coronation of Zeodoton,
Abyssina, wlio overthrew the former
e. She claims to he a direct dcslomoti.She is here shown after the
iost, on her imperial throne.

WANT Ml
(Continued from Page One.)

all the remaining days of this week
If Fairmont is to achieve her mark
of $50,000 by Sunday, at which time
the intensive campaign closes here.
The subscriptions that are being

secured arfe payable in five equal annualinstallments beginning with the
opening of the next college year and
Fairmont people, especially those affiliatedwith the Methodist Episcopalchurch, promise to do their part
to the fullest extent. Wesleyan has
had a long and an honorable hlsory

X ,U. 1 I~ ...kiln
.uiu suiiiu ul lue iuuuiub men iu puuuu
life, In every profession and In everybranch of industry In which the
state engages are products of the Institution.No institution in the state
Is better known to the general Fairmontpublic than Wesleyan. Annually
for a number of years her football,
baseball and basketball teams have
staged one or more games In Fairmont.Always the members of her
teams have conducted themselves In
the most sportsmanlike manner and
have proved to Fairmont's citizenry
that Wesleyan develops an admirable
product from whatever standpoint her
men and women are Judged. On the
occasion of these games, too, Fairmonthas at various times been beselgedby Wesleyan's entire student
body and the fine spirit that is develop3dthere is exemplified in the conduct
bf her young men and young women
here. Hence, Wesleyan Is so well
known in Fairmont that it is pot
necessary for the workers to have to
prove that the institution is one worthy
of support, nor Is it nec'/.sary for
the fact to be stated more than once

that for Wesleyan to be compelled to
dose her doors would be nothing short
3f a calamity that would be state-wide
In its effect. All Methodism must
especially rally to the (support of this
great and worthy Institution, and all
public spirited citizens, no mater twlth
what church organization they are

affiliated, must fully sense the responsibilitythat rests upon them In this crl.icalhour of Wesleyan's history. Wesleyanis truly one of the bulwarks
pf Christian Education in West Virginiaand for her to be compelled to
dose her doors would be an unprecedsntedthing in the history of Ameripancolleges and would reflect Indefinitelyon the cltlzeflship 6f the state
as a whole. Yet, if this' $500,000 of
pndowraent is no secured Wesleyan
must close her doors. Under pres>ntconditions, suffering annual heavy

« '

financial tosses, Deseigea uu

:o Increase the efficiency of her teachingstaff and to add new departments,
pressed, too, for the payment of her
unsecured outstanding obligations,
Wesleyan Is truly fighting with her
back against the wall with no alternative,in the case of failure in this giganticenterprise, but to cease to play
Iter important part in the educational
work of the Commonwealth.

'

Telephone reports from Buckhannon
it noon today were to the effect that
a total of $241,415 In binding pledges
had been actually received at the officeand filed. Of course, all reports
from last Sunday's work, which was a

big day all through the state, were

not in and this total will continue to
grow, but the fact remains hat almost
$260,000 In bona fide pledges mustc
be secured within the next two weeks,
or the entire amount pledged up to
this time will be vo^d. All pledges
made are conditioned Qn the securing
of the entire amount for which the
:ollege Is asking, becauso It Is realized
uy 111uoe iu vunifiD UJL «.UO uw»tu>tv» v.

the Institution that nothing short of
the amount asked tor will adequaely do
the work that Yesleyan mus do it
she is to serve her constituency as she
should. I
The campaign is not hopeless by any

means, because the report from Buckhannonstated thai eight thousand
dollars were received In the first
mall this morning exclusive of the
Fairmont contribution for yesterday,
but approximately eighteen thousand
dollars per day must be secured from
now till the night of June 6, which
Is closing date, or the campaign will
close. This means that heroic work
must be done and Fairmont must do
her part.
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Many Stood to Laugh and to
Revive Memories of

Other Days.

An event ot more then usual InterestIn Fairmont and one which la the
topic of conversation in practically
every home in the city today was the
Old Folks concert last night, an event
at the Y. M. C. A. auditorium under
the auspices of the Public Health NursingService.
The "standing room only" sign went

out e&rlv and the merits of the event
were well attested by the large numberof people who took advantage
of standing room throughout the evening.
4 reading by Miss Edith Mitchell

Hartman and an original negro dialectsketch by John Reed, were includedin the program, the other numbersof which were choruses, quartets,
duets and solos by the older folks,
many of whom are remembered by the
older resident) as star performers in
youth. The program op«med with a

chorus, "America," which was renderedwith a vim. A duet, "Juanita,"
by Mrs. Jennie Engle, sporano and
Mrs. LaMar Powell, alto, solos "Old
Kentucky Home" by Mrs. A. J. Stone,
and "Home Sweet Home" by Mrs.
Engle, duet "When You and I Were
Young Maggie," by Mrs. Marry Reed
and J. H. Kinkead were special featuresof the program each of which
demonstrated that the sweet singers
are not confined to the younger generations.A quartet composed of Mrs.
Reed, Mrs. Powell, Marcrellus Barns
and Captain Thomas Reed rendered
"The Laugh of a Child." Mrs. F. J.
Smith rendered a piano medley which
was her own composition.
Throughout the evening Uncle Jake

Hayden'e band composed of Mr. Haydenand Harvey Adams, violinists;
C. E. Watts, flagolette; W. E. Knowlton,trap drummer; Mrs. Price, daughterof Mr. Adams, piano accompanist,
rendered such old time melodies as

"Turkey In the Straw" and "Rory 0
Moor" with a spirit and rollcing time
that oonf pverv foot ft tinele. A violin
solo by Dr. J. E. Dowden whose fame
as a violinist Is not confined to formerdays, featured the program. A sextetby local doctors composed of Drs.
C. O. Henry, H. R. Johnson, L. D.
Howard, H. H. Carr, Carter Fleming
and E. W. Howard, rendered several
selections and a chorus composed of
nurses from Cook hospital sang a medleyof popular war songs. Harry Engle,familiarly known as "The Dea,con," contributed an original poem.
Mrs. Minor Dunham was piano accompanistof the evening. i
A feature of the program which got

the biggest and longest laugh' of the
evening was a duet and dance numberrendered by Mrs. Cora Bishop and
Mrs. R. L. Cunningham. They were
accompanied on the piano by Mrs.
CL L. Smith, all three being attired in
old-fashioned costume. They respondedto repeated encores. Dr. J. C.
Broomfleld presided as interlocutor
and the performance closed with a

brief address by Captain Reed and the
singing of the "Star Spangled Banner"
which followed the rendition of a pianoduet of patriotic melodies by Mrs.
Dunham and Miss Katharyn Moore.
During the evening young women

sold old-fashioned bouquets In the audienceand members of the associationattired In old-fashioned costumes
acted as ushers. A Red Vross subscriptionbooth was stationed in the
hall and a number of members were
secured.
The concert was arranged by the

Public Health Nursing service, an activeorganization in the city, which Is
the outgrowth of the old Anti-Tuberculosisleague. The proceeds of the
event will go toward the support of the

BANKERS TO HOLD
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Dinner to be Feature of
, Gathering to be Held

Here Friday.

At a meeting of bankers, held yesterdayafternoon at the National Bank
of Fairmont, and at which every bank
In Marlon county was represented, It
was decided to call a meeting of the
bankers of this, Monongalia, Taylor
and Preston counties for the purpose
of talking over plans for getting the
Liberty loan bonds Into the hands of
the people, This meeting will be held
at the Y. M. C. A. here Friday evening
and one of the features'of the gatheringwill be a dinner which 'the Fairmontbankers will arrange for.
Up to the present time but one bank

In this city is handling Liberty loan
subscriptions, the National Bank of
Fairmont It has received subscriptionsfor 180,000 and It has subscribed
for 8100,000 for itself.
Yesterday Hartley's store announced

- "

tnat It 100 WOUiU iwutou ouuDwiiytiomand arrangements were made by
this enterprising house to answer all
questions that prospective bond purchasersmay ask and In every other
way give all the service that a bank
can give. In the larger cities the stores
that have received bond applications
have been the means of placing a large
amount of bondi of the smaller denominations.
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Visited Camp Ground.
Mannington was all In i .nuh yesterdayafternoon when news reached

here that Congressman M. M. Neeiy
with his associates would arrive here
on the Ore o'clock car to^conslder the
proposition of Mannlngtonltes to tenderthe location of the old camping
grounds for the men of Uncle^Sam.
No sooner had the news arrived when
Doc. Parrlsh, one of the members of
the band had the boys In shape with
horns and drams and the parade startedafter a few selections by the Elks'
band.aH headed In cars for the camp
site. On arrival there the band playedthe Star Spangled Banner, and afterMajor Neely- had looked over the

the band'playing "Hafl, Hall'
Good Company.

The Herman' Lewis company, playingat the Dixie Theatre this week is
one o.f'the best companies playing the
Sun Circuit this season. The plays are

clean, the comedians tunny and the
singing far superior to any heard in
Mannlngton. The Old Dominion Quartettecomposed of four male members
of the company and Billy Van Allen,
comedian, deserve special mention.
The company will be in Mannington
this week with entire change of programnightly.

Real Count Here.
The people of Mannington had the

pleasure of seeing a real live court last
week in the person of Count De VaEsey
from New York who registered at the
Bartlett. He had with him his valet
and secretary. He was here in the
interest of some oil stocks.

Death of Infant
Abe Shahidy, the four months old sor

of Mr. and Mrs. Shahidy, who passed
away Saturday night at 9 o'clock, was
buried Sunday afternoon.

In Pittsburgh.
Dr. A. M. Burt and Roy K. Wentworthleft this morning for Pittsburgh,

Pa., via auto on business.

IRKING HARD10
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Wlien Major M. M. Neely. M. C., visitedMannington yesterday afternoon
for the purpose of looking over the sectionlying between Homewood and
Downs which has been suggested as a

concentration camp for West Virginia
be was greeted with a brass band, a

large delegratlon of citizens and presentedwitb a petition signed by 1,700
residents of that section asking that
he use his influence to get the camp
site for Marlon county.
Congressman Neely has been work

lng for this section ever since he first
learned that West Virginia would holu
one of the camps. He has bjeen held
up in Fairmont tor a few days to look
after local matters but will return to
Washington with the idea uppermost
that Marion county is the best place in
the state for the camp. He only has to
Inform the War department or whoevermight be alloted the task of findilhga proper place that there is on file
in Industrial departments of all railroadsin this section data concerning
this plot which plainly indicates that
there could be no better location in a
state full of mountains.
He has. already notified the departmentthat all arrangements have been

made to receive the Board which is to
select the land and to take them over
the grounds. He himself will accompanythe party when it leaves Washingtonfor Fairmont Data on file in the
offices df the railroad are to the efTeet
that there is water on the land, that
gas and electricity can be supplied the
camp in a day and that coal and timberare plentiful and cheap.

Tonsils Removed
at Cook Hospital

A number of patients have been admitedrecently to Cook hospital and
several have also been dismissed.
James and Robert Johnston, the eight
and ten-year-old sons of Mr. and Mrs.
R. A. Johnston, of Columbia street,
were operated on yesterday for the re[moval of their tonsils. They have
returned to their homes.

Mrs. S. J. Burner, of Terra Alta,
was operated on yesterday and is doingwell as is also Mrs. Glen Merrifieldof Route No. 2, who was operataAA« Qnndov
V-U UU MUUUMJ

Bert Glover, of Mannlngton, Is re*

cetving treatment at the hospital havingbeen admitted Sunday. Charles
Estep.of Farmlngton, is also a patientat the hospital. Ross Hurd, of
the First ward, was dismissed from the
hospital yesterday.
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- THEATER
THE FATE OF

Marin Sals as the typical Ameri
name. Two reels ofl rapid moving,
tral figures are given ample oppoi
their roles.

THE LOVE OE I
A good strong love drama.

HECKLES!
Pokes and Jabbs have been on (

goers for a long time, and the pree
to stir up several good laughs. Th

TAN I fill T "The Circus Man
I VIII Nil I dies" a comedy

i>

P CHARLIE.
YW A Unit u«0f^ TWMU'. DON'T *

Do S ACfNtJtE VMW?
LOWER, IN YfltfTSft
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ANMilt HILL
Bill to Create New Debt

Commission is ReportedFavorably
CHARLESTON, W. Va, May 22..

Gov. John C. Cornwall signed three
bills passed by the Legislature. Of
these, the one he said gave him the
greatest pleasure to sign was that proposingto put a stop to idleness and vagrancyIn West Virginia. This bill
goes into effect SO days from passage,
and declares It to be thp duty of every
able-bodied male in the state between
the ages of 16 and 60 to regularly engageIn some occupation whereby he
may earn sufficient to support himself
and thoBe legally dependent upon him.
Prosecutions for vagrancy will be Institutedand conducted aB other criminalprosecutions.
Another of the bills signed, which

became law from passage, provides
that farm loan bonds, Issued under
provisions of the Federal Farm Loan
Act, shall be a lawful investment for
savings bank deposits, for all fiduciarytrust funds, for the funds of the
insurance companies and of savings
and Joan associations, and for the
Workmen's Compensation fund, and
that such Farm Loan bonas snail do

accepted as security for all public deposits.
The other bill signed provides contingentexpenses for the Legislature.
The Governor sent a special messageto the Legislature dealing with

the situation .Incident to the war and
calling attention to some of the needs
of West Virginia in that connection.
He also said that the state budget
measure should place all responsibilitywith the Governor and not with
the Board of Public Works.
Perhaps the most notable action of

the Legislature today was that of the
House relating to Interruption of Industrialactivity by strikes and labor
disturbances during the war. .The
committee on judiciary reported It
out adversely and the report was acceptedby the House. Further action
of this measure in the Senate was Indefinitelypostponed when action of
the House was reported. The House
advanced the rural police bill to secondreading and it will be disposed of
tomorrow. It provides for the creation
of a county constabulary. It is opposed
by labor unions.

In the Senate the Judiciary committeereported favorably on the
Houbo bill to create a new Virginia
debt commission. The House bill relatingto the creation of executive
and advisory state councils of defense,prescribing the powers and
duties of those bodies and making
necessary appropriations, was passed
by the Senate. It is effective from
passage. Amendments added by the
Senate must be concurred. In by the
House.
The Senate also passed the bill providingfor physical training In all

ninin nnntml on/1 fnr
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instruction In the military science,
Including drills, in all high and secondaryschoolB supported wholly or
in part by public money.

She Senate sent back to the Finance
imlttee its bill which was up as

a special order providing (or a special
levy of 4 cents during the war for
the militia and military organizations.
The levy was to form what is to be
known as the war fund.

Senator Carter Introduced a bill providingfor the conservation and distributionof food and-the appointment
by the Governor of a food commissioner.It was referred to the Labor
committee.

Flag Raising Tonight
at Big Owens Plant

A flag raising will take place on the
lawn of the Owens Bottle Works this
evening at 7 o'clock and an interestingprogram has been arranged for
the event. Congressman Neely wlllj
make an address and there will be
singing by the graduating class of the
Bast Side schools. . A flag staff was
erected yesterday and thlg evening a
beautiful 12x18 flag will be flung to'
the breeze.
The program for the vent:
Music.America.Greater Fairmont

Band.
Presentation of flag to master of

ceremonies.Mayor Bowen.
Prayer, Re7. Father Boutlou.
naming ui nag.mayui\ duwcu, uiuslcby band, Star Spengled Banner.
Introduction of speaker.CongressmanM. M. Neely.
Music.
Benediction.Rev. J. W. Brown.
The public is invited to attend the

exercises.
.#

I TOMORROW
WEDNESDAY

JUAN GARCIA
can girl in the series f the same
thrilling drama In which the cenrtunltyto display their fitness for
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S ROMEO
food terms with the Nelson theatre
lent reel affords them opportunity
e comedy Is good.
" a drama and "Hearts and Sadiegood.
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Two Cars Will be Sent Oili
With One GaUon ofv'

r mm &!

All over the United States and Quaff
ada tomorrow representatlTee of tlu 1
Maxwell automobile will give ImIB
demonstrations to prove that the OOdM
tentlon of the makers that the MaxwelH
will travel farther on a gallon of gaiM
ollne than any other make, ,is .tn^B
In this city the test will be madettfrB
der the direction of Luther Cordray, 1
manager of the Hall tlarage. It wllflj
start from the front of the two nwaB
paper plants on Monroe street at abOttB
10 o'clock and extend out to the COO^H
try club and over other payed iwffl
until the one gallon of gasOlllff|iraH
which each car la supplied gives out
More than ten miles are made withjgl
gallon of gas In the Maxwell
How much more is the principle :.efi|H
racnt of Interest in each of the Iocajg|
tests.
One of the conditions of the testaaM

that It must be made In a borrowed cak|jg
in actual service. One of thei eetWi
used here will be that owned by Dr.Sga
Hill who will be his own driver. ^ran|
other one will be that owned by Grov* j
er Powell and this car will be drlveqffl
by Mr. Cordray.

RNE UMi I
(Continued from page /)

cost of mending shoes for the boyg 9
to I minimum. Other and m<re ex< 9

* VnS rintrVMtlOIISIVU |HUUS Will UH HUiaUU UUl IUUM
these industrial departments 'during |
the summer months.
The Domestic Science dapmtuMatffl

under the direction of Miss Virginian
Gasklll has made strides this year 2
and is not the least Important Of these
industrial departments of the ochOoliBl
The Board of Education has also 9

authorized the purchase of a complete. I
cooking equipment which will; be 1mm
stalled at the Butcher school and this I
will be made a centre where the Butch- |
er, Fleming and White schools will re-Si
ceive domestic science training.- Thhi|
Miller school is the centre for jfaw
Barnes and Miller shcools." HeretwjB
fore the Butcher, Fleming and WUtisgl
schools have taken their inktructiiHru|fl
the High school.
The annual High school exhibit wlO||

be held on Thursday and Friday ofig
this week and articles from thes« tiepartmentswill be on exhibit as weal]
articles from other deoartmentsaSM
the school. The public ib cordially )»-
vlted to view these exhibits which wil(9
be open from three to five o'clock and.
from to

INJURED MAN WAS RIOINQ UPjMH
TOP OF A FREIGHT CAR ]

AT THE TIME.

CLARKSBURG, W. Va., Mar 4&H
While riding on top ot a freight oyn
of a way train on the Baltimore go&M
Ohio railroad, Clyde Bennett, aged 8MB
years, a brakeman of Pariersburg,1Sj
was shot and seriously woundedM
through a shoulder yesterday mornlniB|
in a tunnel near Eaton, about 20 miMlfl
this side of Parkersburg. He was rushfffl
ed to a Parkersburg hospital, TwBBJI
his wounds were dressed. ,'3
Although Bennett did not sed^MiM

assailant, the bullet having struck hlflM
in the back, and there werp no eyam
witnesses, report persisted that he wigH
shot by a National Guardsman belohUH
ing to Company K of the Pfrst.'.RwBM
ment of this city, as a result of which H
Major Edward B. Carskadon, of Tafrffl
mont .instructed Capt J. C. McMana* !
way of Company K, to make
ough investigation of the shootidg.^ffin
company has been doing tunnel guard !
duty in that region.
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Home

il9
The Weit Virginian Is on saMaHH

ery evening at the following places^.,:
UNION NEWS CO, Street Car SuH

tlon and B. ft 0. Station.. 0
WATSON BUILDING NEWS STANHHS

I Main entrance Watson Buildings!uoiiauma-iuiLiikflrAiiuuuin AJ_.HU uu,
Street

CLYDE S. HOLT, Mala Street f
MORAN A PRUNTY, corner Bridal
and Water streete. |

J. H. M'CLOSKEY, comer
Locust avenue.

A. O. MARTIN, Main itreeUl
HAMILTON DRUG CO, come
and Virginia avenue. /$
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